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Freeze ·forces
Marchers
-protest
nuc/fJar arms. proliferation;
.
.
,y
children, clergy, grandparents 9ome together Peace a Chance., as it began to rain . -

· The" nuclear 'arms freeze has been
characterized as a grass root s
Anti-nuclear forces · gathered mOvcrnent, and the variety of supSaturday to promote the ~bilateral porters joining it Saturday proved this
nucJear arms freeze ~y marching from rpoemin,_10.,. 5Iceonmtan0yf wa1hycs, t1h605
c niaarc0h_'_'-wwasa,
the SCS mall to ~~ FC<!eral Building
tr:,
on the downtown mall.
protests, but this movement has
Supporters assembled on the campU$. significant differences.
mall under threatening skies to listen to
Protesters in the '60s were typically
.-songs .by. Glen Evcrli.art and to hear a younger- A01ericans, mostly college
speech by Gary Prevost, political students and radicals. This movement.
science instructor ,, at St. John's however. includes more conservative
University.
· •
and older people.
.
Prevost began by declaring that
Musicians United for a Safe En·
Reagan has tried to pass himselr off as vii:onment, Womca's lntcrnatiomll
an anti-nuclear activist in the last League . for Peace , and Freedom,
couple or weeks. "But We know this is Physicians . for Social Responsibility,
a fraud , " he added, as the cr9 wd and
Benedictines
for
Peace ,
applauded loudly.
·
represented a few of the groups par•
"The real Ronald Reagan is far from ticipating . Children, grandparents. and
an anti-nuclear accivist. He can't fool inany members of the clergy also
us, " . PfC'Vost .continued, as he joined in the march. The resolulion for
described the dang~rs of believing a a bilateral nuclqu arms freeze has been
!JUclear war could be won.
endorsed
by
m·ore· tlran
30
Ronald . Rcapn . has presented this organizalions in the St. Cloud area.
n
policy because of the growing
The rally on the downtown mall
n clear freeze movement, Prevost said. began · with a statement ·by Terry
••we cannot del)Cnd on these J>CO,le to K.lampe, a dentist and member of ..
start an anti-nuclear movement; we Physicians for Social Responsibility..
'"
·
Phol~"--'• mustd~d_onourselves."
'"From 3S 1milCS away. with a one
· J
.
·
The parade Of'i;eople then proceeded megation blast, a reaction glance at the
. 6rlllbolb:Mi'~1••••H~p,olNlnllencontinws~SCS•'IUdlillt .. --:-ro- m~ alonj · 1~ ·streets'" tO- ure "'" firel™I wm blirid people,~• ·Klampe
~Schubeatormotp,otntaltha~raltyS.lurday.
dqwntown mall. March~ sang "Give N~contlnuadonpage2
.·
•

Senate give:::_and-take leave~ cuts in ·men's athletJ~ program board .. · ,_.,
byTirlaGro1h

needtobespccific.
"l "Wouldn'\ suPport it (the
SS,000 cut) anyway," McBudget struggles ended Pherson, an opponent of the
, Sunday night as the Student cut, announced.
Senate approved an amended
· He e~tained that th~ in·
Student Activities Committee crease in requested funding
(SAC) fiscal 1982.budget .·
· was a result of men's athlcncs
The projected budget Of switching to the North Central
$672,097. · be spent on areas (;,onfercnce an~ having to pay
ran.gin
from athletics to hiJher mcmt;crship fees ~d
camp · media to· university increased travel costs.
. ·
pr
ming.
. "ThCy · (men's athletics)
Cont tio·n occurred when already lopped off SS,000, " .
attempts were made ,o Sen. Bruce DcJong-, SAC
.~ccrcase funding to men's chairman, explained .to other
athletics and. tlie University senators. The SA€' subProgram, BoaTd PB).
committee that studied the
At ·the ~ M y 6.· senat~ men 's athletics' original
meeting. 'the men's athletic request had·suggested tha.t cut,
blldget, a recommen-ded and men•s athletics had
N . . . Edttof

!~~=-ed an: ·l~f~~!~~f e!i · ~~:~l~~.=~!:~e~15 request
the last regular senate m~ting
The att~p\._to cut SS,000
Thursday, attempts were made failed-. but Sen~ Mike Lenzen
to decrease · thlra amount by motion~ . that SI ,000 be cut
SS,000aD(~ Sl ,000:
from inen's athletiq travel . '·' I
The SS,000 decrca.sc 'was still bcliev~ they received too
suggested by . Sen. David much of ari increase," Lenzen
Schut.a. who disagr~ with explaines( his niotion. ~
the large increase nfcn 's
After debate'en-thc m
athJctiC:S had asked for · over of a good athletic pr
·,
the current year's budget.
· Sen. Lynette Jones suggested,
" Fjrst of all, " Scott Mc- "We do have ro· do this ob•
. Pherson, senate ~president , jectivcly. I don' t think St,000
said, ' ' thC rtasoiting is ar• is toomuchtocut .''
bitrary . Let{s hear reasons, see
The motion carried. but was
line iteins (from which c uts subject tO an ,appeal from
c_o uld be mad~}. 1 think we Noel OISon_, men' s athletics

Insrd e

p "e Chronicle ~lumnl1t fffll
~~ mericans spend tfH) muCb .
money . on . a traditional ad•
diction. Fhld out what tH fix
•r fs!onpa.1e4~ ·

~

director. at Sunday night's know for athJetics," he S600, an amendment app,fOveji
protested.
.
·
by the sen&te.
special meeting.
"To go on at any length
But. the JS-member senate
Ano.ther organization to.
would be ridiculous/' Olson voted Sunday to return the suffer a Joss when the senate
began his appeal Sunda)'..-...J
$1,000 to the budget by an 11 studied . 1he budget was the
."l WIUj asked to cut SS,000 to 1· margin . (There a!e 2S SCS
Folk.dancers.
One
- I willingly did cut that," he senate members.)
hundred dollars was deleted
said.
· ln an effort to balance the from the iroup's budget for
. Olson asked that the $1,000 total bu·dget, S37S was outstate living expense because
be reinstated in •men 's removed from J.he amount set no funds were asked for
athletics, noting that other aside for athletic insurance tr{lveling out of Minnesota ~
univetsities have even more ,with no debate. ·
_
In other business Thursday
funds in their athletic
UPB also suf-ferc<l a night, the senate passed
programs . " We don't like to reduction ·when the senate resolutions
supporting
-compare with other ·groups, voted Thursday to reduce -the Saturday's nuclµr freeze rally
in St. Cloud, the Socia.I Work
but we're- w.ay behind other group,s budget by $600.
universitics Our sizc,••hcsaid.
0
d1~ul~~i~ ·
Aiain mentiol').inB the cu~J~~:r::t~ft S~h':
v.otuntary cut, Olson added, would pr6 b1bly be a dec.reased planning
programs) ,
"Frankly, CV~ beeri disap-- numbff of · students at SCS utilization of the campus lab
pointed iri the 'role the senate: next year. He'addecttha( UPa.. school for student use shollld
h.as " the largest single.· budget il be closed due to budget cuts,
· in the whole packag~" with a deputtnents keeping class
recoIQ.mcnded 1982 budget of · sylJaqu Ses
available· to
dealing with J tblctic,.
·· ·
students ' and a r.esoluhon
The money men's athlc.tic.s $129,942.
Sen. Sb,cila Aukes defended opposing · granting athlet~
receives from SAC is only a
portion of. the total budget, ·.l:JPB . by stating that UPB preferential tTcatment during
Olson explain~ d . Ap- offers ' '.something almost registration.
·
At Sunday's s pecial
proximately SS0,000 comes every.day.
".J still believe. UPB has meeting, the· senate listened 10 r'rom state fu'hd.s while about
$72._,000 is .~en in · thcgugh somcthing for everyone," Oavid Bergh , Si. Cloud
fu nd raising. Asked to give a Ai.ates emphasized. o ·ver 150 ~ resident, pres;ent information
total figure, Olson replied, people work with U PB, on the horbiCide 2,4-0, 'a
"about S210,~: That'' not . planning activities In per• pi-oduct related to Agent
big.relativ.etopthers.' '
.
forming arJS , · flne art s, 0.-ange Used in Vietnam and
Schuba a_gain objected to concerts, film1, rcc:retttion. .one Bergh contends is still
retuming the Sl,000 to men"s sJ>CC:iaf .evcn!s (1lRd._. ~leers ~ ~ng .USed - to kill weeds at
-~CS . .·.
..
.
athletia. "I don't want St ~ and forurqs, sKC,ad'dCd. ~:
Cloud State University to be
Jones suggested cuHin~ only Senate continued on page 2

~:~:;!m:~~ s1:

~~C

\•=,n:en~~:~~~~

·w110 p:qpec1 Suday in nv
SteWart Hall a■ dltoriam? SH
pace 6 for theanswe_r.

· lk-ncbW~rmers tire •taot - th"c
o.nly ·o n~i ·ooi·· tfif' sidelines
during fOOtbjU . ·s ames: .4.D
oflei, ,11n·nolltid croup · Is
revd.lecl c,n pll,ce I.

Get • close--up view · of
Saturday's mt!ltt at South
Field on page 9.

/
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/
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.Nuclear
Continued tram s-ge. 1
will lose.,.
·said, listing the pliysi(:al dangers of1l
Mil Voelker, an English assistant
nuclear war. "The 400 mile-an-hour , professor, spoke frdm the perspective
· winds produced from a one mcgatfon of a mother, citing her reasons for
blast will tum people into missiles, ,. he ••-~anting so badly for this insanity of
added.
nuclear proliferation to end."
"This .is not a pleasant subject, . is
Voelker told the audierlcc how her
it?" Klampe a5ked the audi~nce. . ·
· children felt about the threat of nuclear
Acute radiation sickness begins with, war. One of her sons called attention to
a high fever, followed by nausea, the word "race."
vomiting." bloody diarrhea, 4 drop in
"Is this some sort of black hurrior
blood · pressure, · internal bleeding, garrie where the finish line of the race is
' infections / and ultimately · death , the annihilation of the entire race?"
Klampe: said.
Vocllcer.quoted "her son as saying. •
Sub~lethal d ~ of radiation will
Another supporter spoke. on the
-cause increased . stillbirths, fetal moral
responsibilities · of the
malformations, lcukcntia, ~ r and movement. "We came together today
genetic mutations that W,11 affect to declare that our lives have taken a
generations for years, he' added.
turn that we did not choose and We do
Diseases, starvation, dehydration not like it one bit,'' said Gig! Moone)',
and other secondary effects from a a campus minister at Ncwmari C~ter.
nuclcac_ cxpI0sion will also be serious
"Who among us decided that the
problems, he said .
strength of our egos cquld only be
"There can be no winners in a . measured by the power and quanticy of
nuclear war," Klampe: said. "Everyone the military wcaPonry we possess? I

think none of us, .. Mooney said to the we've gone so far that nobody can
applauscofthccrowd:
win,'' -shcadded. '"When each rocket is
: "How many, of us consented to robbery from those who arc hungry
giving the government the go ahead to and not fed, from tho~ who arc sick
. play games with our lives?" she a5ked. and not cared for, then· we have
"What arc we saying about life when already lost.
25 percent of the people wprking at
"Our· beginning here today is• to
riuclear weapon sites arc now dead?" affirm that we are not dead," she said
she asked, adding that S6 percent of as the crowd repeated after h·e r, ''We
the ann'ua1 · budget is spent on ad• arCnotdcad.' ..,.
vancing the power of nuclear . "Let's commir ourselves t0 k«ping
destruction.
.
it that way, •· she added.
·
~
"What arc we saying about life when t h•••w, c can,
omw0orrkr 0onwbc
>ehplcfaonf lifc0 sco5
we're stockpiling opiwn and morphine
L/
so that our government can say to t~c cur . ... Together' we · can tell ·each
.people as the bomb goes off: •We're other for tomorrows and tomorro'Ws
concerned 11bout your pain?' " she that we arc not dead'," she said, as she
asked .
•
urged everyone to support the bilateral
•· 1 think we're saying that life · nuclear arms frcczc.
·
doesn't mean very much,'' Mooney
The crowd gave Moone)' a standing
said, answering her own questions. "I .'o vation as they shouted: "We arc not
think that wc~rc saying that the game is dead."
~
the only thing thaJtis valuable and thai
winning is the o.QISt thing that matters.
.. We've gone too far with the game; -

Senate
Continued from page t
within
Environmental
Last spring the university's Protection Agency standards,
Safety Committee studied the Bergh said. "Thece is no sllch
use of the herbicide at SCS · thing as a guidelihe.'' he
and detennined that usage.was . added .

.. Apparently,
ei;aough
people havCO:'t died yet" from
the carcinogenic effects of the
chemical, Bergh said. He
asked the. senate lO _ pressure

the administration· for a firm
statement on the herbicides
used at SCS and the ending of
~~4-D use.
.
The senate agreed wit~

You're working !or the
challenge, the sali$laction,

tteartattaclc '

.This
N8W$palNJl'iS
-Needed for · ·
·Recycling .

the 'SUCCeSS. Tfie last thing
you wantis a heart attack

orstrolce
could knock

or stroke. Yet. ne~ one
:milfton Americans dte of
heart disease and stroke
every year: And 200,QOO of

youdownon

~
a~. r e
:.4'.. = t
.
Hearl .

yourwayup. ·

Bergh, passing a resolution
4elnanding a written policy
statement from the wiiversity
on herbicides used at SCS. ·

CENTER
..._,) FOR

.... nonproflto,g•r,lutlon

~ \'lOMEN
Abortion I ■ • ·ule, legal proc-.:iure. Our clink: off.,.
ffMCfl In • comfort■bl• and confldenll.. MHlng. Call
~~~~:--•• If you have ii probf9m pregnancy. (218)

We are currently making
reservations for summer_.
session ·1982 and for the
1!&~982-83 academic school
~ year.
. . .

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902

325 West Superior St., Su ite 610
Ouluth,.Minnesota 55802

Mlnneapolls, Mlnnesota55404

WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS

Avoid the fall rush and
sign up now for the unit
of your choice.
· ··
' \ .·

~ Stop in arid visJt the

, _,,,,.,,---;,~•~ resident' manager. Wear
sure you w,l agree-that
we have tne best·priced
units riear ·campus.
Oakleaf/Oaks. Ill
. 1510 6tti Avenue Soulh
253-4422

Located 2 blocks from Halenbeck Hall

Fot responsible young adults
who need;
Ou_ie~. :privat~.. off;-cam·pus housing
w1thm ~ n g dis,tar:ice of all
classe and on the Metro 'busline
For 11.Jrthe ~intormation call :
• •

•

-,. •

~~

~

I

Standard Manag~e~_t Company
.
25~100
•

I
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Newman. Tel"!°ace Pizza

(lllllllllllliillllllll!I....Mg_.,f;,.;;,gh_,9!J?liio,imellil
_lllilslill
·--

U.. Entertainment
EIIIJ

Wed_.,

Graduation Portraits
will be taken before and after the
ceremony on graduation day,
May 28, in the Atwood Sunken
11'u~ge. ·

· 8p.m.-12niilni1!
SCS Jazz Ensemble

Movies! Monday & Tuesd~y
1 &·~ p.m.
GOOD FOR ONE QUART OF POP ·
Limit -1 quart per' pizza
1 quart per 2 super subs_ _~~

=-==

e

a

253-2131

Sign up at the
Atwood Carousel
' May 18 and 20,

to a.m.-2·p.m.

One Black Narth al Mitdlell

or on graduation day.

Fe Delillry 1111 Campus

Maximum:
_J Pff)ple in each portrait

Nature made it edible.

~11)8deitP.JDOUS.
. Esteban's makes '
it delicious.

'

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES .
201 4th St. So..
252-6183

Sandwich,saladluoch
Wellli.• May 19, ll:30a.m .-1 p .m .

~

Worship
Sun., May 23 , 6 p.m.
Newman Chapel

Spring.Picnic
Wed., May 26, 11 a .m.-2 p.m.

Estlbmt transforms spinlrk and oiherch,;ce gt,ens and grxxn,s
;_f

inlD six sensationpl salads. Si !I"" soon?

<Estebads

. . . . . . . . . Aaob.•St.Pallll•l.::..-•~•St.a..l

HAWAIIAN $HIR

1000/o Rayon .
Regular - $9.99

·NOW .
7. .
~-·-:-

ftanday . . . ., -~
..a ...... 1_, .• •.._. .....
,·

iST~~-- i

9:30 a.m.- 9 p.m
Fri. _
9°.l(I Lffl.• 5 p .m
Mon. thru Thut
•ndSat.

......0000

M;;'2a .:,I.·s12
Mali"Germaln
.,____
Clo~;;::~,5630,
______

.....
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-- _,
flraftli

protest,
should

ly ....

effect.

clpated

actively concerned

In

a hOQIM sign,
tile _., of •the
people -.i,o 1lillulO 1111. wnou&ty

bU\,iimlN WW

The nuclear freeze march was a
'Prat and · necessary .step towanl
1_.ng community awareness
and con-.. about the growing
- O f nuclearwar.
- a small one. A
, rvpraaentlRO
, turned out In

a"-'8db,a-Wlr?Thls

==s=~l:.'

the few

to man:11 lor a

To aey that either .,.,... __,.
~
against-word.
. The battle will be an ettllnal ~
with the media addreSSlnt"' tlil
issue with vested
maintaining an audience. ,
There will always be SQli'rcea
w~o . claim they are misquoted,
people who see events in dlfteranl
ways and people who accuse the
media of outright err.c,r. ·
- How should media l1lllOI to
allegat/ona?
Thoughtful
In·
trospection would certainly' be

•1/1111 la wrong is futl1'! .J

1...- -

n ~-

In. Chlld1811,

And media have begun to
tbla l'<>ute. ln•IIOIIA-

lludllllmDne- ,._

~1W audience

.,_llleolalmJl!lllde

I

:--

-Price of collegiate athletic fix getting just .too high
~

something supported by cv·~ c r~ardless whether
Fine: We must woo st udents to SCS in the days of
thcylikc,dist,ikcorignorcspons .
· declining enrollments. But to use .the physical
Some reason that athletic programs arc training prowess of athletes and tHc crowds a good team can
~
,-...
· grounds for something. Maybe future professional draw as bait for drawing . good minds to this
4-,
_
athletes. 'If the training-ground theorY is logical, why unlversity isa quantum leap I cannot make. ·
.. by Tlno,-.~roth
not have athletes fund their own way, just like more · At SCS, about $72 ,000 is earmarked for athletic
~\
. academically-inclined people arc, and hilve been, . scholarships next year, according to Noel ·Olson ,
....__ _ _.,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,.
_•doing foi- years? Books, tY.pcwriters, induSlrial me~•s athletic director. This money will come from
CollegcathlcticsarcanAmericantradition.
supplies, special equipment for art - .all ar~ .as• fund-raising efforts.
Arid I'm.tired of the tradition.
~ · '
imPQnant fo people training for other fields as body
Thp.t m.oney belongs to sports free and clear. The .
1 a point in time "41en people arc having to scrape pad! , game equipment and travel costs are to athJetic program brings jn th~ nioncy, so it belongs to
and pinch for the chance to get an education beyond athletes. •·
.·· · ,
.
.
them . . But just imagine how many people could
the high school level, I cannot justify spending
Ameri~ is OOO"kod , ttrm\nally I fear, to sporting become trained in· medicine, coll\puterS or
·govcr:nffl al ·· and student money supporting contests.
·
· ·tcchnologyforthe sarneamount.
compt:liti e ath!J:tif Programs.
·
The reason I feer is-not. because I dislike Sport~. I
But that. is dreaming. What is not dreaming is
An~ ument i ' ve Heard over and over is that •can cheer the .h6mt:t .team on as loudly as any other Olson's wmments that the fllturc might sec athletics
sports help . a ~son become "well-rounded" sports enthusiast~ I even participate in a variety of given a set anfount from student activity fees, similar ,
men y ~d physically.
sports.- l l'ear because o f wha.t may be a mixing of to tac funds ~e1 asid~ fo r Atwood Center and Health
I'll &o for that il"MlemcntaJ)' and high school, but priorities.
•
Services'.
by the time a person decides to co~_inue , an
Sunday night (,heard ~cvcral student .seno:tors state
I'm not prepared to_g0 t_hat far for an athletic fix.
education by paying for it at ,a c;;ollcge Or University, that if a School has a good, strong athletic Program,
athletics ~ould be an indepcnd~ot_. endeavor , o0t people will corile to that school:

, ~ . ~f

1.
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M INlyn

e.n.on.ConN,e C.,lln. Rlct.. Jonannn

~~1=

nation back on its economic feei.
·Mr. Kivi, one more question. Where
Look 8t the effects that have already do you get off calling the Republicans
taken place, such as the slow Out steady "Fascists? .. By the same token, then. I
drop in interest rates and the fact that suppose the Dcmoaats are Com•
the Consumer Price Index irf March munists. YQU and I botlt know ~t

Participant in Simon Sez
says quote in c,inru wrong
Dear·E.dl,or:
' ~-~ 7 ·

neapolis. The o'i-chcstfa, COnccrt choir;
soloist Leroy Lehr and conductor
Duilio A. Dobrin were superb.
The student instrumentalists and
si?J'crs were fflal!JrC and comparable in

~:!~.. ~\/:= ~~~:~ha~\

best friend.

Patty H ~ • very funny pecson prov_idi_n g some

'Simon' amusing

SO

why go

humorto many collcgc~tudcnts.

Minneapolis_

Students save mao's life,
resident commends efforts
. Dear F.dllor:

Da■ Abrudt

This' letter is .a response to the ,,, any deeper? view81'8 say
Sellior
I would like to..extcnd my thanks to
Arts/ Entertainment section in the May Dear Editor:
Basl■ns three SCS students for ~ their nnc
14edition of the Chronicle. ·
cxan\plc of the American spirit of \.
· . Bob SchaJfer. of Simon Sez and
We ·have a few opinions rcgardina
Rieb Str:aka. caring for fcUow man. Samuel Louis
your May 14 editorial concerning
Junior Wegener, a St. Cloud resident, owes
. /
b:o~~~nifi::t:s
Sim.on Sez in the Viewpoint section.
Crimlnal"Jasdce his life to L'tc efforts of SCS students ·
Docs the sexism editorial have
anything to do with the fact that six of
Due
!n7Pa:i
on1y me as saying Schaffer was a sex the editors are ft:malc?
J ■ alor · effort with lecal authorities, puUed
fiend· but also the other women who
In attending the Simon Sez gathering
Comp■terSdt■ce . Wegener from the cold waters of the
participated in the "Simon Sez hug me by Bob Schaffer. we found Mr.
·
~ississippi River May 4: Their un•
as hard as you can girls." I am clearl)1 Schaffer to t,c highly ain.using: and.very
~~~- t~~
statina that I never said Schaffer was a entertaining. So w~y .J..O any deeper
sex fiend n'or do I feel the Simon Sez than that?
Political Sde■ce were there and gave their best. Again ;
,-¥-_~
- contest -tiad any sexual implications. I
The remarks aJk,ut SCS men being
thanks.
think Fitz.gerald better think twice next ugly could be CObsidercd sexist. But. l!:dltor's ■ote: For yoar laformadon,
time he quotes a person ~use wcretbey?
tile editorial WU writtn by ■ m■le ~
It appeared we and others attending To•FJll~tt.
libelous statements arc not a'"writcr_'s
1

~=

~~r:!s

!t~~:?0:~ ~°i!;~~~:dcJ ::-

hebto■

~~8:'~t!~ c:l~

Michael:: ~.;:,';,~•~; :'i,!

Times editorial lacks facts
about ~pus lab.$hool
Dnr Edl~or.

rcgaTd

This letter is written.. in
to an
editorial which appeared in the May 11~

did not seem to rationally consider
evidence presented, penonalitje.f also
begin to become important. Many
faculty perceive that the decision to
close the lab school was made early last

=

misinformed. The plan for a study
Readers should be aware that the
coinmittee was nrst~cd to faculty committee did not recommend ·any
represcntatives_at..meet d confer Oct. administrative cuts in iti final report.
8, ·t981. At. this m ng, Jacult)' were . One dean who is retiring this year may
· denied the right to participate as shown not be replaced, but this decision is not
0
1~::. ~ r t
:~~:

~1hu!:~r:.~~~!!! ~~ :er r~~~:irm;;:
c:: i~
!:=::cnt:cthf:':c!~o ~8:~ ~~ : : dp~Ji::n~i~:~t~~v::r~n~~~=

:1:0There
:'~ were m8!c.~~:~:i.~·
~le
hours of testimony given mittee

f°; :ii~

cdi~oen ~i~t~:- 0 ~,!;>'f:'~lhc : ~ ~ ~ t s ~ ; r ~ ! > u ; : ' ~
dosina of the Campw Lab School and College Or Edutation. and teachers
the faculty request for dismissal of around the state. 1bc ~ t t e e heard
Vice PfCSident David Johnson reveals a all · this testimony but there arc no
lack of inf<Jrmation of the facts of the references to it whatever in the final
case. Urider ordtnary circunistanccs, report. A.ctinaPresident Lowell ..Ted"
the T,_mf¥ staff is -right to ex.pcct that Gillett "f'U given a document which
( : the conCb,isions of the• committee arc ,. recommended one major cut with· no
the main issue aitd not the committee meanlµgful alternatives to choose. The
·
fflcmbcrs. re fact, the conclusions arc- c~ts and b:cncfits of the dosing arc
the main issue with faculty , but, since bJghly suspect.
the methods of the committee did not
On the question·· of faculty par-

had already met twice and,: mittce was very reluctant to recom-

the committee. Faculty were appalled
by the vagueness of the critcria., by _the
membership of the committee (dean
from the twO smallest colleges) and bY
the lack of adCQuatc justification for
the entire process. Faculty chose· to
continue expressing opinioDI through
meet · and .confer and to · let each
program and wiit present its own best
case to the committee·. Such action can
hardly be called non-participation by

.?c:::::-.:~--,.~-. -~-~-,M

•

;

Brendan McDonald takes over about
AUg. i, he will also have the op-port.unity.to stop the closing of the lab
school. I hope that concerned readers
of the Times will fmd a way to express
to him their feelings about the Campus
Laboratory School. Working iogcther
with 'the faculty, the school can yet be
saved.

Cb•rles A. Eckrotb
SCS Faculty,

s s~ chronicle Tuesday,llay 11, 1812
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A,ts/Enterte1-1nment

Pops Concert
Fo.ur SCS groups entertain older crowd on a_sunny Sunday afternoon in _Stewar;t Hall
by John Fitzgerald
ArtalEntertatnment Editor

On a sunn·y Sunday aftcrnoorl, when the heat c,M.he
day and the h04rds of idsccts
become oppressjve, what
better way to kill the shank of
the afternoon than to listen to
goodmusic.
"'
But what's this? You say
you're sjck of the usual
garbage on the radio, sick of
all the stuff your roommaJe
'plays on his stereo, sick of the
once-hip music that, bcca.usc
of constant radio airplay, has
become like Muzak to your
ears? Is that . what's . getting
you down, chum?
Fool! You should have been
at the POps Concert in the

~::da:~.

striped yesf:S, blac;k pants and
white shirts, they winked,
cajoled and woo~d the
audience into a bath of good
feelings. ·
They were followed by the
Percussion Octet, led by ·$CS
instructor Morris Brand.
The · first songs the group
played _ w_crc_ the Vttlencian
Dance and the Tijuan·a.. l..tla!Cllllil'-l,;:,"":•
· Samba. Brand composed the
first two of the four songs . ·
performed by the . octet' and
arranged the second two.
Referring to the first two
compositions, Brand said,
"They each took about three
hours to write and arrange alf
the parts."
The second two songs were
the ever-popular Nadia's
r

Hf 1 ~aurt!~!t~~ ~:i.m~~~o::f::bf;°c';:ci
qua:rtet, the SCS Percussion hummable) tunes.
OctCt, University Chorus and
The Percussion Octet· was
Symphony Band entertained unuSual in. a way that is hard
an audience of mostly parents to describe. Usually, wheri
and - St. etoµd community something is unusual, it is
mentbers for a most enjoyable disturbing. Not so with the
hour and a half.
Percussion Octet. There was
Opening the afternoon's · something very familiar with .
entertainment . -was
the the group, something very
Whatcha . Studyin' Four hardtoplaceyourfingeron.
barbershop quartet, composed
"Actually, it's like a band,

·~~::n,

·1~f~~:~n:c:nt~
Brian La'ver. all SCS students.
Staning with the Old classic.
"Five Foot Two, ineandcring

1:::r~~~1}'et:;1c;,:;han::e~

Roll t~e Patrol and t'irrishing
•with a song the group first
performed at the Barbershop
Q1,1artet competition several
weeks ago., . How You Gonna
Kttp .'Em Down on (he Farm

t¾~;)

6

r::~~;fne

=
0

J;

washcdtheaudiencealongina
brook · of · bonhom~ and

preelings · · .

~:~

I
'Pholol'TomGemltv

Harmonizing durtng the Pops Concert In the Stewart Hall audllortum sunday . .,. Scott -Newmann, Roy
JohnllOfl, Brian Lawrt and Jeff Goenner, members of the Watch• S1.u,,fYin' _Fow:,barbershop quartel.
~

was s
d }Cf'Ved to whet , Lem@r and Loewe's Camelot.
squaWlcing hornS~ruining the
th , ates of a ~ melodyThen like a huge ox, the whole effect.
.
hu r
audience. Un- Symphony Band lumbered on
But then the band played
fortunately, . the next.· song, stage for several pieces. Their , The Liberty Bell by John

~~~~e.

i~:::ho';;es gu~~s, t;: ;i~:Jlb:mSco~c;~~-Q~d:-a~~:
like," said Brand of hi.s group. trjed to be funny, but the jokes
The octet usu.ally pei:forms in were caught only by the
high schools around the area, members of the cho(US. The

~~:•lif{':P!::~c i:a::i
ocean-incredibly Oard to get
moving, but once' . it got
started, it became a beautiful,

~~~~~ydilrun=!~li:e ~~~
Pops Concert when asked. "A
lg_t of the faculty isn't aware
that it (\he OCtet) is as good as
it is," Brand said.
Next to perform was the
UnivCflily Chorus. The ap-

~o0~~

climaxed with one of # lhe
chorus members flying into a
paroxysm of shooby-doo's.
only to be shot by the conduclor, D u
io lDobrin
l ~ - with a
cap gun
worked.

Then they. too played
something by P.D.Q. Bach
called Grand ~renade for an

f{if~mt~:\!:se~~g~~~
harmonies. and m"elodies,
starting first with a SClecj.ion
by Peter Schickele titled

it~ a valiant at;
The last ,selection fulfilled
the audience's cinematic
desires as the chorus sang a

:~e~~::li:eo:~nd~u;~~~!
ap.d elephants. At times,
Bach's. composition moved
like the best of them, but then

w~/a1lf1me.'t:,h~o~r;:! .~~~~:~:.~e st.uff poets

~;~n_.

~~!iiica:ou:;rc::'atma~=~
Regally i:oaring through the
auditorium, this piece of
Americana wrenched forth

~~%:en~ee ~emt;:~in~f t~~
patriotism rarely felt in
today's jaded world.
And this is how the concert
Awful Lot of Winds· and ended, leaying the crowd of
Percussion. This number post-collegiate citizens to walk
featured 'squeaking an"d info, the bright May sunshine,
[f:J~gc~n!~u_t:~mse:;:;
university.

~,:;:-_:.:~;::.;;,;~;: :;n·;· ~:mpetltlon
.·

.

~~-=~ndy·c~allmirn

.Pl:·

yoµ~~f -~ n c~nter stage. AU.
eyes in the rOOm are' focused on you.
There i -nOthing to <rpver ,those shaking
knees, not even a podiuin td ·lean on
for-support.
"Using a podium is a sih, " said ·Tim
ScllnoW, ~resident of the , SC$
Forensics team .
F'orcnsics, Unlike ·the· scientific
versi9n, ii not a'9daver laid out cold
'and damp on some iledical cxamincr"s
lab table. It iS, fo this case, public
speaking. Sellnow, who )l(OD the In-.
tcrna~ional Ql:aiory Competition this
.year., stresses.. diat forensics is a
·,beneficial fo.rm of communication. h
isn' t jusi standing in. fron1 of judges
reciting from a paper. It 1akes long
h.ours of preparation, refining ·your
physical presence and researching your

.

subject, according to SeUDow:
.
There are Plenty of hou · ~pept
standing in front of.mirrors practicing:
SeUnow cuts Out little pictures of·eyes
from magazines and.past.es them oo his
walr, saying "They are my au4i~ce."
ti; has one other spectator, a huge
sla.tlle obtained by his roomnia e f,om
the assortment of props at the Guthrie
Theater.
·
Sellttow' s. fascination with public
speaking began in fourth grade and
continued to intrigue him throughout
hLL.!9'demic.,iareer. helping l:\,im ·to
decide to -&lflljor in· Speech·· Com.mllnitation in college. He i_ now· an
assistant coach for the forensics team
at · St. CIO,ud Tech. High School. He
plans to become a (ei.cher soon, to
encourage younger Students in this area
of study. He stresses the effectiveness
Qf speech 1raining. " It has helped me
to · becortte .a .better s~kcr all
0

.

.

.

..

atound., " he said.
... A. lot.of pcopl~ may fihd it difficult
· to stand in front of a. group of peers.
and giVe a s~peecli," said~ Linda
Me:lChat, SCS student. '"It 's just not a
comfortable thing to do.'" Tho!t: long,
dreaded silena:s are only too familiar
to th~ \ypical ~peech 16.1 studcrit.
Sell.now recalled some of those feelings
himscJf. He is . a confi<Jent speaker
now. but eiplained his own shakeyknee syndrome. • Ai though . these obsticals causing · some fear• and
frustration do occur, ~llnoW• learned
to qv.crcome-lhem, saying "Forensics is
one bf the best decisions I ma~e in my
life. "
He 1eaned forward and . sm.i,led
slightly y~t SCl'iously as he emP,hasiz.ed
that .. speech has ·given meR_Wll,fding
feeling , it allows ine to k'eco ~
le's
attentiOn .'' He then !tressed that the
, forienflics team has also .played a Jjatt

.

.

within the community or · s1. Cloud.
"We' re not only limited to campus-we
have spoken for other organizations in
Jhe• St. aoud area. We show the
CQrnaiunity that students do more than
just drink beer," .he said, laughing and
leaning baCk on his dhows.
Competitive speech docs have some
annoying parts, according to Sellnow.
"Jlld,es mat tend to be more subjective than objective," he said. l't is,
however:, compcl\Sl.ted for in other
areas, He has had the opportunity to
travel and make some good friends
brecailse · of his involvement in the
forensics prograin . .
The only way to rid oneself of any
fear. that-·ohe may encounter in public
SRC&king .may be cured by practice,
prac.\ice, · practice. "Get involved
ri'ow;" S8id Sellnow. " That!s what it's
all'about '."
·

Place a/ c/as.sified!
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Check our
Beer Prices and

PX tlQUQR 'PX
1107 St. Germain
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Downtown Mall
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Trainers ·more than 'g/Qrifiecf waterboys'

SCS students put in ·stunning amount of hours for certification

, by Tim ~vereig"n ·

Frank Zcioney, bead athletic atraincrforoncycar .
said:
must have · confideocc · in
trainer,thesctrainerswilltrcat
It was Gary Smith, former
."The knee is the weakCSt yoursclf',"shcsaid. ·
any eligible scs :.~ e_t~ or trainer for the U.S. Olympic joint in the bod.Y.," she said.
It is also ~ portant that the
The)' receive no pay for theit people referred to
fh~ hockey team and the. now .. It seems like knees always go trainer,.' be calm because the
work.
through the Health Seryices. defunct Minnesota Kicks, who first."
· ·
trainer must calm down· the
They must get to practice_9r They also offer aid to athletes got Sauter interested in sports
Despite · the vulnerability of ·athlete, Sauter said.
the game site Iona before µic in the intramural program.
medicine, she said'.
the body in football, every
The amount of time inathletes arrive and mllst stay
Two student trainers, Mary
Bcin·g a trainer is not a sport holds the possibility that volved in athletic training is
there long arter the athletes Sauter and Judy Hcrnpeck, gloriousjob,Sauteradded.
injury could occur, Hempeck staggering. Eighteen-h~ndred
leave.
credit most of what they have
.. But we're not waterboys," said.
hours of trainina are required
These are SCS student ., learned to Ze:zoney. Sauter has she said, rererring to What she
ln addition to knowina what for National Athletic Trainers
athletiC trainers.
been a student trainer for. two said she feels" is a common might go wrong with the Association -certification and
Under the direction of years while Hempeck has been · myth about trainers.
/athlete, the trainet4 has tO 900 of those hours • part or
Another myth is the know what equipment the , the SCS ithletic training
distinction between sports athlete is wearinJ and it must minor degree.
medicine and athletic training. be inspected before-each game
How then does the studen!
She made it clear, that the two ·and practice io insure proper athlt:tic trainer have time to
terms are interchangeable.
fitting . . _
· study?
"I feel there' s a need for
" T.hey're just injuring
" You have to make time to
_someone to help out athletes," ,.,themselves if they don't wear study,,. Sauter said. " We have
Sauter said.
_the
r-ight
equipment,., to maintain a 2.S (GPA) ratio
Hempcck is a trainer Hempeck said.
.
on a quarterly basis · as a.
because she said s.he likes to
The two trainers recalle4 a studenttrainer."
.
see an athlete progress bacl!,: Ito rrigbtening football experience
Recently. the SCS trainers,
a s~e or to~ rehabilitation that occured/ du~ng th~ last· under _the gpidan.ce of _orafter tht trainer ~ worked home galhe ag&1nst Wmona thoped1c doctors and physical
with the athlete.
State. In that game, a Winona therapists ,
completed
. ~~~t~?sev:~t!~ at!':! . -~~br~a~e:a;~l0
~=ni°:aJ11
SWIWrtter

-

.=~~~

y::. a~~

job. Hcrnpeck agrees, adding j~es.
pressure, etc. The iraincrs also
that personality is· important
"Ir there's a serious injury, scieened athletes: from seven
io one-on-one situations when we don' t take a chance..:; • arca:.hilh schools.
·
a tra,~wo.rks individually Hempcck said. "We do what
A 6ig advantage to the SCS
with a
ing athlete.
.we can· and then we wait for progra,in, Sauter said, is that
A
naJ experience of the ambulance.,.
the more cxpcrier,ced' trainers
inju 1cs seryes
as
a . The trainers stabilized the help out the less experienced
backgroundJor Sauter and her player's condition and"assisted µ-aincrs . There are 29 in the
work : She has bad four knee the ambulance crew when they SCS program.
, operations.
arrived. Despite the serious
Sautet characterizes the
The aim of the athletic nature or this injury. Sauter .training s~rr as personable
trainer is to prevent injuries added that the trainers treat and professional. An example
before they happen. Sauler every injury as if it were or this • proressionalism is
said. The job is a behind-the- · serious.
~
found in locker room
scenes job until ,someone gets .
The Winona
tc · player situations.
injured, Hempcck added. • ·
was not serious y injured and- -"We don't violate people's
Sprina rootball practice. bas was later able to lcaye the privacy,•• Hempeck said. " We
kept the traincrs'busy lately.
emergency room on his own.
try to act proressionally."
" There arc more· recurring
The injury Of the Winona
.How much does the athlete
injuries in football, " Sauter State player points to some appreciate the hard w.ork or
said, referring to.-..llisters, common sense rulc,, essential the trainers?
brui$e5 an.d jammed fingers.
to training at a football game
"Sol1tetimcs athletes will get
The high level of contact in or with any sport.
frustrJtcd with us ·because or
football
increases the
"You have to make sure the time involved in the
possibilit y
or
injuries, · you do. everything right,'' rehabilitation
pro~css,''
Hcmpeck noted .
Hem~k said.
· Sauter said.
In rootball. the knees,
Sauter agreed.
" Ir the a:tlilcte wants to be a
'aitkles and hips arc highly
"You hi.ve to know the good player. he or she will
s~~pti~le to injury,· Salltcr proper procedti~ and _you :r....,..cont1nuedonpage9
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M~lee
The SCS rugby club finlahed ofl H• .,,-Ing ...son 8galnst Enlalde rugby cfub of Min•
nupolta b y • ~ Mat South Field Saturday attemoon. SCS flnlehed •2-1 °"'1111 bY

titsoul)Httlng $t.John's 15-3FridllylnColt.gevll5-. ·

For the wlrgln . . . , , rugby can tM • confusing sport. H.,., IM SCS rugby club and the •
Eaalakte rugby ctub of MlnneapoUa ■1'9 involved In • maul, • common Pllrt of the game to
get at the ball. SCS, bnklff losing to the Eaataidef9 for Its' only MlnM.ata lou. finished
~dh in the regh,n. The ,-gio,\al, the Midwest Unlverslly Rugby Cup which conalat«t o f 16
•~•• was conducted at Bowtlng G,,.n Un~~lty In Ohk, rece_n tly.

Relaxing after the IM,
t■am:• •~ S.turday.

SCS rugby clllt» player JamM Harris contemplates the

· Photo• by Brett Groehler

Trainer•.- +--,.---,--------------~---------

,eon••"ued ""from page

1wo codes, the trainer takes an · rca'.son for increased ihtcrCSt.
appr~iatcthctimcw _put into. oathofconfidenccinregardto Under the t itle, more op· it,•' Hcinpecksaid .
a..c'h - -injur ed player and a port.unities in spoAs have
, . ,Both Sauter and Hem peck promise n01 to date ah,. athlete opened u_p for womeJl:,,
aif'cc that the athletes have 'during. the .season· o'f thal · In high · schools, more
• confidence in the · tf4iners' athlete' s sport. .
athletic trainer poSitions are
aDiliCics .
·
· Sauter bclieVes • there iS a be.coming available, Sauter
Part of the - professional boom in women trainers n0w said.
anitude • of SCS trainers in- . becallsc they are: becoming
She mentioned a North
cludes ·adh,frence 10 the\.....-more active in sports. She ~~na· law as an Cx;ample.
profession's codes of ethics . In ~ted Title IX as • a ',,aa.ial
thi~ law c,;.~PJ high

'1111'' ·

~ch09I in t he state must hive iraincrs, Hcmpeck noted that
an athletic trainer.
· there arc some women who
· One · SCS trainer, Denit'e .would ljke t o 'be working on
Fandel, re«Qtly received her t~e pr0 sports ICvel. Equality
NAT A: certification and wilr · comes into play here, also .
begin work this summer ai the
"If I'm jus1 as good as an
Universfty of Nebras ka- equalfy competen t male
Omaha.
trainer," Saater said, " I
Whil-e there"is not a delu~e sho ul~ ' have equal conof women Cn! ering .the siderationforthejob."
professio11:ai sports ranks ·as
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Clt1ssifieds.
1

to campus :a,,d· downtOW'n. Ouiet ,PRIVATE . ROOMS fO( women. 12th Ave. N., 253-2532. AeS&i"· LARGE refrlgef1!.tor. $20, good
. CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
and clean, furnished and un• Close
lo campus,
qu ie t vatlonsappre<:lated.
·condition, available {inals week.
$tOLICY: The Chronicle wlll
fumished, summer rates. 252· surroundings to study. Well+kept. TYPING·- C8if253-.ss!d
25!>4354.
accept advertis!ng from any onGIFT .SHOPS of handmade
campus organization, comfu:MER ROOMS for women.• =m~~;~:l~s ~t~fii;es ;:fd~~
:::~m:~~~t~~·
wedding ~ e s plus wishing
munity Of national business on.
S751rnonth, 1 112 blocks frortf Evening, 253-8027.
located. 253-6351.
well, and net plUowa for rtbbons
a first-come, first-sef'Yed basis · campus . Washer/dryer, pop SOUTH SIDE apartments. Three ACCURATE TYPING SEAVICE: and bows. 251-3193.
due to space limitation. All
machlne. 251-3994, 259-9488.
blocks from SC$. New ~ , proofreading, grammar, spelllng,
accounts, whether o~pus-·
FEMALES to share clean fur• bedroom apartrr,ents. Rent lh- $1/page, prompt, free pick-up and
,or off-campus", will be handled
l)ished apartments. Utilttles paid, eludes heat, water, appliances, air delt¥9fY. 393-2444.
with equal regard. All ad·
laundry ·facllltles, off-street · condlUonlng, dishwasher, garage, WELCOME:
First
United GINGER'S GRA.NDMOTHEft,' S
'wertislng must. be free of:
parking, ck)se to campus, summer patio. ~1194.
·
Methodist Church, 302 5th Ave. S. ATTIC, 225th Ave. S. May sale, 15 _
,libelous, offensive or- obscene:
1
~ ~ ~ ~ d lihtritn~..,_rtments: :!tc~~~Y~ ~ n t :
at 9 a~ 11 a.m.
'":~Ires, of Yintage
lnaterlal before accepted for
pubUcation.
·
.
one fumlshed, one unfurnished. campus) sultable for foi.Jr W0!')9n. BUYING BASEBALL CARDS: 252. BALLOONS! Send beautiful .
The Chronicle complies with
Both are ·one-bedroom units, but UtiHtles tumlahed. leOQfmonth, 3447.
helium-filled
balloO-ns
to
'the Minnesota ~w prohibiting'
E!9nty large enough to com- Sept.1 . 251-eaM.
~1
someone.!Wedellver. 252-1012.
advertisement of liquor prices . .
The Chronicle has the sole
~ = : . ~ e r h~:e n~
.
reasonable. \, Lori, 255discretion to ~It, cl~sify o,·
the housing office. Deadbolt S25Qfmonth plua utilities. School MAKE $241 WEEKLYI We are PREGNANT? Need help? call 253ratect any advertising copy.
:locks. Near dowtltown. 253-0778 tenn INN - S5CN)!month plus tooklng for a few han:t-wortting 4848..
ClasSlfled advertising rates:
and252-5182.
.
· utntoes. Suftabkt for foui- to six students. Write Summer Work, - "DIAIIONOS." 14K-gold chains,
are 35 cents per five-word line. · FEIi.i.LE. housing fall, summer, male students. Ju·ne 1. 261-6968.
Box 485, St. Ooud. With name, ~ t rings and precious
The deadline for advertising Is:
lowrates,waahertdf)'ltf",fumished, · ONE 0A TWO bpdroom, June 1, phonenumberandaddreaa.
atone jewelry. 30 to 35 per;cent
·Tuesday noon for the FrldayI
parking, ctoee. sing1ea, doubfes, unfuffllahed, nur downtown, offbelow retail. Contact.Dean F~ at
editions and Friday noon for
the Tuesday ed!tlons.
~ ' ;·l::~~an, quiet, well• = ~ ~ • 1 : v a t e entrance,
2 ~ C : = · = k > n on
managed houae with apaclous SUltllle:A REN-TA.LS, wo~n, WANTED: part-time glrt'"1riend to recefvlng Visa, Mastercard, with
rooms. Quads, triples, doubles, alrigtes $100. Houae near campus. ta5se place of girt friend who goes · no credit check. Other cards
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WEST campua..,.-tments,

$75 per
two- month, four-bedroom, fumlshed.
bedroom apartments, two blocks Comef of 4th and 8th Ave. Lisa,
from Hatenbeck Hmt $300 a 253-3276.
month.253,,1100.
. VACANCIES FOR
WOMEN:
TOWNHOUSES available Im• available June 1. Two--bedroom
mediately. Summerlschoolyear. coinpletety fumlahed apartments
Ctoaetocwnpua.253-4422.
• to share. Summer rates. Cell 252·

~-=

::0

=~~

-~ EN TO SttAJc''l . fumlahed
apartment cloee to downtown and
SCS.Utllltlespaid.251-4805.
FEMALES: . furnished
air•
25i5-2,4,48.
conditioned ·hOUalno available for
·wOIIEN'S houN to .ahara for summer onty. Single .and double
ap,1ng. LMge rooms, close to rooms.Nopats.252-3348.
.
kl.t chen, 't>ff•atreat parking.
Avat~ · Immediately. $105 a
month, utlllUes pakt. Call Lort at

~~°!:.!~~ H~: :C.~ :u_~ ::,:

96
~ : ~ '1n 2::~·pr1~:~ : ~ :
S't00.255-2198."252•7428. ·
.
SUIIMER . .flOOIIS ·FOR women.
sa)!month. can 251~ 252·

0411.
.
SUM11£111 APARTMENT to subfet.
Two--tiearoom, three beds. Fur•
nlshm, air conditioned, tennis,

fo>'::r8~1;

::=-:!t~~
255-0217._.
.
.
PRIYA~ M>OIIS avaMable now~
newly rem0de'1ed, furnished,
private single and double rooms
with sink, con.,.,,'8nt downtown
women's l'Nktence hall. $100-

w=:·:!'

=

aoee

apartments.

to

carnpua.

lncluded. Mlka251-2043.

.

.

rooma.

Ith private
before5p.m.,

.
:---,.. awallabte. CaH K.C. at 253-e3IB..
FEIIALD to . .,_. fumlahed P'-- i.... mauaoa on recorder.
apartm.1ts, cloae · ·to campus. . 1100111._F OII MEN: available June .
SUrMWi rates. ofktr'Mt parking, 1; ~ . doublal$75. Utllltles
laundryfcllltles. AvallabteJune1.

25S--1042.
. FALL lt!NTAL: female,. 528 4th
Ave.$.C&IIKeU.,-,252-3819.
·
FAU.lleNTA&.:5088thAwe. S. Call
Kat.Je, 251-41248..
.
8UIIIIER RENTAL: Fefflala,
S781month. Single rooms, 508 6th
Ave. s. ~
at251-8248. - ·
Ill.
• S781month.
Slngte
•. 526 4th Ave. ~ . Cl.II
KeUeyat
-3819.
WOMAN o ~ dout>Je room in
large hou
,,_. C#npus. HBO,
kitchen,
ff-street
parklnO.
. ~vailable Immediate!)'. $105 a

. SU-

i

., = • ~ t ~ - ~ I ~ / : ;
2,449.
. ·

and fumltura fumlahed; garden
apace. 314 8th Ave. S. Cell 2535027foranappojntment.
10NHtlDROOII, aamJ.fumlshed
apartment: Summer leaae only.
$200'month. 251-eae8.
SUMMER,
FALL'-- vacanclH:
Women, single rooms, 4th Ave s .
tc;ltchen, laundl')' facllltlea, air
conditioning. Call 251.-25, ~

~~:,:,· f~~t~·

facilities , r
utllltlea paid.
~p.m.
.

~~

2210.
APARTMENT for su,nffler,
fNturtng single rooms. tumlahad
and unfurnished right MX1 to
campus. Air conditioning, dishwasher, laundry and parttlng. 251·

~~Q~~:

11 ~0USE: · featuring
apartments for four to six women

=

.!;~·

IQle

IIUSIC ORAM: singing telegram!
We wlll sing thta great affordele

~~;,!ow~~J~=;::.:

aexuaUy lnacttve.
BOml Happy 22nd birthday to
youtl.Oveatways,Oumb-dumb.
SWANVILLE 21 Wan't that a
baehl ,Thanks butz. Did 8¥8fYcine

=•;:::.~-:c:: .=r1~bNr~

=i:.;.

6Arner1can
yAssociatiortHeart

new bathrooms, a c ~

can,pus. Take a look! 252-7157
afterSp.m.'
SUllll£R ·AND FAU wecancles,
slngle or double rooms. Male,
female. Call 252-8515 days, 25348S?' awnings,
VACANCIES FOR FEMALES:
Summar and fall. Reasonable
ratu,
convenient
location,
par1llng.CalILott..,at~7.
. SUM MUI
HOUSING
FOR
WOMEN: la'VfJ alngle rooma. All
ut1llt ..s peid, $.100'"19"th. 727 5th

~~~t;NT: summfr, fall, .
s l ~ , dou

s, ")JMI, tema:le.

~~.~

=:--:1~room

~ ~-Ion

· SCS.·

~~~~~·n1~~:~:~ing~~=i1~r.

speed, •*Ith headlamp. • 251-48n.
Reward.

utlllUN peild. Ver, nk::e. Ctean,
convenient. 252-7157 after 5 p.m . .
Take a look.
IIOOIIS . FOII IIEN: now renting
for fall. SingJe and- double OC·
cupancy rooms. Very nice, c ~•

~~~~~~!.~=~female.
ONE.Ofi TWO rOOfflffllllN. Male Of SUMMER JIEHTA.L: Singles $100- GARAGE FOR RENT: Cfose to
female. Larg• bedroom in semi- s11s. Male ~ l e , near school. S25o'mot1tb. Even ings 253p)"fy'ate basement. Patio access. campus.callaft8f4p,m. 252-0331 . 8027.
.
SB0-86. ~1259-9021.
FEMALES -TO SHA.RE, available QUICK TYPtffG SERVICE: Call
WOMEN'S HOUSING close to June 1. S120irnonth; one blotk off ,251 ◄287.
Special summer rates on . campus. 1028 8th Ave. s . 251'-6629, ~ROFESSIONA.L typing: 255-9850.
sJngle rooms and ac,artments, 636-7584.
.
. l ~OU ARE A Yiclim at sexuaI.
laundry, parking, utllltici ' paid. FOUR-BEDROOM apariment tor assault, cafl 251-help !or support
251-1814, 251-3943!
rent. Close lo School, full kitchen. and Information.
VACA~CIES available .June 1. huge living room, with fireplace, TYPING IS our business. Reports.

~~=-=b:~~,;::;;(~~~:

lliuaNO: Recl,·as" Schwinn, •10·

=·

Cheap. can KeUey_
, 255JESUS IS PRETEND. People
.without a god are people. A god
without people It nothing. Gods
and devtla are pretend.
,
HAPPY IIRTHDAYI Francis Lum.
lnd.....aed!Jeny.
,.

=t
251~
, haadachael Have a good summer,
AVE STRING BANJO with caaa. ~ I
$150 or beat-offer. C&ll 255-4394; UIIFFYUYa:Ofcoursel'mJusta
ukforSteve
rat.!"'-'mcnCOllldyouaakfor?

4~m= ~ ·
~~1~1~:;·P~~rn:,-ra5
fufflished
double. ~
.
.
'F EIIALE: aummedfall. 319 4th apartmant_'-" ttngle or double, neai'
SUMMER A.HD F ~ vacancies. A~. S .. and 395 5th Ave. S. - · college, .downtown, off•stieet
One- and two,. bedroO:ffl apart• . Saffron HouH. 25Ml80I.
parking. ~ 5 .
·
ments, fumlshed. Cl.II 253-1~ SUMMER / "OUSINQ:
m"ale, NICE ONLBEDIIOOM apartment.
attei 5 p.m.
female, prh,ie rCliOms, apartment Sublet toe: eummer, available June
MA.U;\SUMIIER MOUSI~ fur- units; shared hOUsing, all fur• 1.251-3193.
- ...
nlahed, • utlliti81 paid, . pa,11ing, nlshed, 4~h A.ve..~ g at ss.d;- PRIVA.J1,-41GON: : ma1e, sum'!l9r,
proxlmltv,. 252-0053.
.
· .
Available June 1. 253-4681 ·fall, •kitchen -pr1Yileg,is. g81l1Q9,,
WOMEN'S HOUIINll. . fall . Nice !\P(>n.
. q"uie,, new CU'(lp1.,1a.-252-5828. .
_apartments, closetoSCS, laundry, FA.LL Rl:NTAL, . ~hared and
• . •
. .

·=;\~~,=~~=is.

/

; : , ~ ~ ~ ; -S e = ~ u ( ~
0,278,ext.586.
.
THAn IIONTOOIIERY CLIFT,
Kart!There.
·
SNIFFY:You'rejustaratl
- ·
JANET: thanks for the fantastic
YN'andmemot1es.Renls.
·
LAST CHANCE for your Sony

251
parltlng.
S,ACIOUI, APAll'TIIENT for two
or thrM. CklN to carnpua. Open
for summer. Cell 251-8797.
Mortth'afrwrent.
.

::xi'u~~n=Qa~RI!:
.~room
ma furrilsh'td, . laundry.251-3287,251-3119.
. furnished .flP8(fment near col'8ge, .
. I ·2$2-9228 .aft~ SHARED HOUSING . for women. • downtOWn, o_!f-sfreet pat1(Ir_ig,
\
- Nexj.tocampua,fumlahed,slngle, utilities · lACJuded, nine-month

':~r:~

.

glttlnperaon1252·1012.
· . large fur• . 1m MUSTANG; automaUc, power
nice kitchen, stNring, power brakes., AMl'FM

:.=ra=;=~~ ~S..:.:,.,~~- ::"11:r:-~-=
25UM18.

evanlngs.

Loat/foul'IC:f
'
""'

..:!,~: For

=-°!'~
nlahed

~~- ·~~~r:

1
::
preferred.~yattheGhetto.
·
FEMALE LIVE-IN companion for
elderly
la~y .
June-Aug .,
$500/month room,
board .
Crosslake .near Brainerd, light ·_
housekeeping, meal preparation,
~st with dally care. 253-0878,

u~1::,~

n1a.
·
midsummer for new f-=u1ty ctwna, laundry (
YACANCI~ rorM females...,.-. for mamber.265--2182.. .
·
·ttathl).CMI
. aummer single rooms, doubkt. IIEN"SHOUSING:$75.251·7043.
258-0155
rooms. one- and · two-bedroom WOIIEWS HOUSING: $80, utlltUN SUMIIEA
40
-cloee to · ~~~E,!"!~~le~ar1;:1':::
· carqpw, and dotmtown. Pattclng S30Qtmonth. Aleo rooms for
and laundry facllltlN. 252-9880 or summer and fall. 253-8510.
2$Hl327.
15 UCOND8 FROII un,.,..tty.
FUIIMIHED •noJe rooms. Cloae Awaii.ole June 1, two-bedroom
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·N otices

~~:::t7on,HC:,.~0~an:0~hri~~: . ~:~t::..~.~ra~:;~r :~1A~ g~~~tN,y~~~~~t In

meetlngJ

CHESS players ( SCS Cheas Club 259-0089. ·
exhlbltlori shown in KRthle Vi sual 1he Rud Room of Atwood each
needs you. We meet "Tuesday THE NON-TRADITIONAL Students Arts Center's showcase through Wednesdar at '4 p.m. Meetings
nights In Atwood at 7 p.m. Mon• ·Associatlonwl llmeetThursday in May21 .
Include Bi ble read ings and
thly toumamen ta and skittles the Mississi ppi ropm at 1 p.m. We ATTENTION G.T.U. members: testimonies of healing. Visitors
available. For more informatJon, will flnallz:e programing for 1982- g~raphy majors and . m inors are Invited.
call~-2134. Ask l DfTom.
83yeirs.
the G.T.U. spring plcnk: will be C4MPUS
AMBASSADOR
CAMPUS fJ,. closed meetings for IIATHICOIIPUTER SC.ENCE Club May 20. For more information, go Christian Ministry meets Monday
chemically dependent persons meeting Thursday at_1 p.m. In MS to SH 315A: Don't miss it.
'
· at 7 p .n:,. In Itasca room of Atwood:
Thursday aftemopns at 5 p.m. in 115. Mark Plooster will speak on CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR Join us for a time of singing,
Atwood Center. Check dally 1he future of micro-processors . CHRISTIAN
Ministry meets sharing and fellowsh ip.
nyteting directory in Atwood for and employment '!t'ilh Intel Corp.
Monday at 7 P..m. in Itasca room of ASCENSION Thursday misses at
room locallon.
ST. CLOUD SWORD CLUB spring - Atwood. Join us for a time of Newman Center: May 20 at noon, 5
CAMPUS DFL meets every banquet tomorrow. 0 .8. Searles singing, sharing-and fellowship.
p.m. and a,p.m . Holy Day. ,
Wednesday at 1 p.m. In the Watab Board Room. Soclal hour: 5:30 MATH/COMPUTER SCIENCE club THE END OF the year picnic for
room~ Atwood. Join t~ party p.m . Dinner: 6 p.m. Welcome picnk: will be Friday at Riverside Agape Fellowshlp In Chtisf will be
Minnesota's party.
fencers and friends of fencers.
Part(.. Fun, games and great food. May .20 at Riverside Park. Fun and
;~ePUSinto~~0a~lo~~u:~s~t~~~
Dorothy B. at 255-2160 or after 4:30
p.m. at 253-8086.
HONORS Club council meeting
first and third Thursdays at 1 p.m.,
AS 113. All - honor8 students In•
vlted.
SUtCIDE SUR..YIVORS:- a support group for tamiUN and friends of
those who have dNtd by suicide.
Meets first and third Wednesdays.
~s.r-_~~~~ting tor

80-

rmlacellaneoua
.
JAPANESE karate beginners, 3:304:30 p.m., advance, 4:»5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays and _...Thursdays, East•
ma:PI Hall south gym. Start any
time. SCS Kara!tf Club. Call _Scott·
at255-9153or252-0144.
WOMEN'S Studies Resource
Center hours for sprirlg quarter:
Monday, 10 a.m..t p .m.; Tuesday,

~~.:;.--~OP~~'.-1

~~~1~~~

:=:~~~e:l°~nson

Park -~e!;yw:'!Pwe=~
Friday at 3 p.m. Sign up on 3rd
floor Stewart lobby. Sponsored by
the Social Work Club. Everyone

wetcome.
PHI CHI THETA: Congratulatl:9flS
and~ luck to all our graduates.
wewlllmiaayou ! Ki,eplntouchl
TAI CHI CHI.JAN wlll be tonight
cwertheM.immedCall252-1197for
more lnfomt.ltlon.

:.: :1:a ~ Rellglon

~;::,:~=

AGAPE ~OWfHIP 1'1 Christ,
Chi . Alpha MlnlatriN of the
Auemt>Net
of
God .
In •
"terdenomlnatlonal
campus
organization . Meets 7 p.m .
Thurada)'a In the MISSlsslppl
Room, Atwood.
LUTHERAN .w orship services
conducted at Newmai:!_ Cent9!

"Conan the
B'arbarlari".
Eves: 7:00 & 9:20
_ c1~!~■1 10

"On Golde~Pond".

(PG)

Clnema70
"lde2

"Chariots of Fire"

UNIVERSITY
TELE-VIDEO
SYSTEM has moved to three " live"

~=-:,;

you!
· ...
JOIN UTVS and get Involved In the
wor\d of television. ~eetlngs are
every Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Atwood Mississippi Room.
TONIGHT at Newman Center,
KVSC-FM will be pourtng free beer
to cektbrate 15 years 'of commercial-free radio. Buy a buOon.
J.oln the tun I
KYSC-FII: Giving away recon:tS,
prizes and good times. Listen to
88.5 to win, Buy. a button•to Join
the party. TONIGHT at Newman

......

-c:m=.i
- ~

(PG)

"'ves: 7:00 & 9:15

:'Z'ne!ci~;!,,;
F~-=:~1
cable channel 10. Watch us watch

CANCD.-

(R)

Eves: 7:00 & 9:00

p .m.

KVSC/UTVS

2

:::lta~gi:n ~ yEfr~ti~
p.m., EB,room820&-207.
HaJl15.
SCUBA CLUB: meeting tomorrow SCS STRATEGIC Games Club
at 6 p.m., St. Croix room of Al· meets Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and
WOOd. We are having elections so Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
8Y9fYOM should be there.
. • games and gamers wewome. 0
·PRSSA: (Public Relations Student and D, Traveller, etc. Miniatures
Soc~ty of America) meets every ~ars, tool
, .., Wednesday_ at 4 p.m ., room 133 _ ""C E-RAIIIC FORMS twlth

4

at

Center.

>'

· Cinema Atta 1.

... RI-ch and

Famous"<!'>
Eves:·7:00 & 9:15
-Cinema Atta 2

'~eds"
,.,__,,__

-~-.

·

Eves: :00 p.m. - (PGl_
of
the
"Clash
Tltans",~\u&·
, "For Your · Eyes
Only"
(PGi
1DHI

.

"Taps• ..
• . "· -plus•
'History of
World"

the

-

Lift,,ty/e AUkl~nm Prn,,am
There's more to your good
health than chance ..
· Ari Linconfrolled lifestyle is
j~st like an accident waiting
to happeh.
_____
25-~5_,_·3....
19__
1

_tl,.1-.
Jlli//Jle

A11y stud!!nt organiiations wishing
to reserve Alwoocl_' Genter me_eting_
rooms on a regul'ar basis during Fall
.Quarter 1982 · tnay dd so now in

OPENS ,JtJNE 25 AT A THEATRE NEA_R YOU!

• -A:twood ·, 1s. ,

·

,-

Chronlcle

·■
··.

'

Circurate

.

'

.

YIVARIN®KEEPS ·
-YOUGOING

Chronicle ·is accepting . applications for circulation manager'
. for both summer ses~on::,nd fall
:next year.
•
,·
Interested students should stop
by Atwood 136 for applicatfon and
details.
·

/

•••
University Program Board · _

Presents

I
One Flew Over the Cu_ckoo's Ne'st
8p.m. May18

Obsession
7 p.m. May·19
3 §,. 7 p.m. Mai 20.

Lecture and slide presentation

rWHEN THEGOI~
\ -GETS ROUGH.

Historic Buildings in Stearns County
1 p.m. May ~9
Kiehle Auditorium •
Free

4 out of 7 (Cooperative chaos)
Noon May 17.
~p9balyp~~

itting the books? Feeling the strain? ·

Tc~ e aVivarin. Vivarin is.a medically . .·. • ·
t ed st1mulant tablet. Taken as •
dfrectect. it's safe a~.
·
effective.
.
· ·.
.
· 1ts active ingredient ip _
caffeine. It's like two cups
of coff~ squeezed iQ!Q..
one little tablet. ·
Whether You're cramm_ing; typing, or just hit_tirig
the books, take Vivafffl:/
You'll stay alert for hours.

Lamont C~anston Band
With '.'New Deal"

7 :30 P-r:n- May 22

Stewart Hall
Tickets·· a.vailabJe a.t Atwood Main
Desk
. .
.
, .
·one free ttcket pe·rva!i<;lated ID

Read label for d1rect100s

•r

j

Fafewe.tl r~ception for Pat Krueger,
U.niversfty° Progr~ Director, 2 p.m.
May 2Q, Atwood 6allel'y .•

